
 

Director Student Services 

 

About the College 

 

 

Woodhouse College is a popular and highly successful sixth form college. We attract students 

from across North London: this year over 3500 year 11 students from over 200 schools have 

applied for around 750 places. We have been graded Outstanding by Ofsted in our last three 

inspections, and we are often in the top three colleges in England for our A level results. We are 

a member of the Maple Group, the ‘leading sixth form colleges’. 

 
Our students are lovely. They come from over 180 different schools across north London, some 

from the leafy suburbs and others from the ‘mean streets’ of the inner city.  But they are all high-

achievers, having done well at GCSE, and all ambitious to do similarly well at A level. Almost all 

intend to go on to university, and they see the College as a bridge to their aspirations. The College 

is massively oversubscribed by a factor of about 7 to 1, and our students feel proud to have got a 

place.  

 

All students at Woodhouse are full-time and on A level programmes. They have all done well at 

GCSE and have high expectations. Nearly all aim to progress to university and succeed in doing 

so; College acts as a bridge to their aspirations. It is a very diverse community, a real mixture of 

ethnicities and social backgrounds. Around 50% of students are the first generation to go to 

university; about 45% speak a language at home other than English; 10% qualify for free school 

meals and about 20% for the post-16 bursary. In that sense, we see ourselves as an engine of 

social mobility. 

 

The College is committed to providing a vibrant and inclusive community which generates many 

opportunities for students to engage and take part in activities outside the classroom. We have a 

massive extra-curricular programme, which is compulsory for first year students, and very many 

additional activities such as Duke of Edinburgh, Model UN, student-run societies, mentoring and 

buddying, student voice and much more. The College has also an active social media presence, 

and many alumni follow these as well as current students. We have an active alumni organisation; 

many students come back and give talks every year and support us in other ways. 

 

The College has grown by 30% in the last ten years in order to compensate for the cuts in the rate 

of sixth form funding. To accommodate the extra numbers, we have built a new teaching block, 

created an additional ‘learning zone’ and extended social space, but we are still crowded. 

 

The College is set on an attractive 8.5 acre campus with both historic and modern buildings. The 

learning environment and facilities are very good. The front building (the ‘mansion house’) was 

built in the mid to late 18th century and was officially opened as Woodhouse Secondary School 

in 1925. An ambitious building programme to improve facilities has taken place in the last twenty 

years. We now have four freestanding buildings: the old mansion house and north wing (the 



original building of the old school); the Millennium building, which includes our fantastic library; 

The Hockman building, on the ground floor of which are the sports hall and dance studios; the 

most recent addition, the Phillips Building, which houses maths and computing.  We have a new 

3G football pitch, which is open at weekends and evenings for community use. 

 
Further information about the College is available on our website, which includes a pdf of our 

latest prospectus.  

 

About the post 

 

The Director is responsible for the quality of our students’ experiences apart from the taught 

curriculum.  Student Services is the largest team in the College, so above all we need a good 

manager, someone who has time for staff and who can coordinate a large team whilst juggling 

demands on his/her time. 

 

The Director of Student Services currently oversees the following portfolios of work: 

 Pastoral support, including the tutorial system 

 UCAS and progression, including careers advice & guidance 

 Student events/activities 

 Safeguarding and welfare and bursary 

 Attendance and behaviour systems 

 Additional learning support 

These are detailed more fully in the accompanying job description. These areas of responsibility 

are not set in stone and have evolved over the years. There is scope, with a new appointment, to 

shuffle some roles around the senior leadership team, and this happens periodically in any case. 

 

The team comprises the following staff, all of whom are managed directly or indirectly by the 

Director of Student Services: 

 Four senior tutors 

 Two safeguarding officers 

 Two progress managers 

 Careers coordinator 

 ALS coordinator and an assistant 

 Two attendance & events officers 

 Four ‘specialist’ tutors 

 Health & Wellbeing Project Manager 

 Admin support officer/personal assistant 

The success of the student services team as a whole is demonstrated by the very high retention 

rate. But the growth of the College combined with ever-increasing pressures on young people in 

London has put stresses on the student support team, and it is timely with the appointment of a 

new person to this role to consider these structures afresh. 

 



The Director is a member of the Senior Leadership Team (SLT), which is a close-knit team of six 

who meet formally twice a week and work together on a continual basis. SLT take real collective 

responsibility for the leadership of the College. Meetings are honest and constructive; there is an 

ethos of supportive trust within which people are unafraid to say what they think. The person 

appointed to this role will need to satisfy the person specification but also will have to be a good 

‘fit’ for the culture of the College and its leadership team.  

 

The salary for the post will be on the Woodhouse SLT scale, which ranges from £57,602 to £64,854 

plus LW £2,533 (with annual pay awards pending). Membership of the Health Trust Plan is also 

included in the package.  As a senior manager you will be entitled to take up to 42 working days’ 

holiday in any year, plus bank holidays and a few days closure at Christmas, which is additional. 

Apart from the holiday entitlement, conditions of service are essentially those agreed by the 

National Joint Council for Teaching Staff in Sixth Form Colleges with a few locally agreed 

variations. This will include membership to the Teachers’ Pension Scheme.  
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